
Study Nursing in Poland

Paid Practical Training during study 
period and employment opportunities 
in the EU and the USA after studies



Paid Summer Training

Summer Training Opportunities: All AMA six-semester nursing program candidates will 
have the opportunity to do practical training during the summary time “for each year” at 
some of the EU healthcare facilities and candidates may choose the country for the 
summer training based on the candidate’s EU language & communication skills. 

The summer training could be in Poland or Germany or Switzerland or Italy or France 
or Belgium or the Netherlands.

Summer Training Compensation: 
For the summer training program, 
candidates would receive between 
Euro 500 to Euro 1,500 per month, 
depending upon their communication 
& professional skills).



JOB Opportunities in the EU and the USA

Upon successful completion of the six semesters diploma/degree nursing program 
graduates (AMA-AP nursing program graduates), all will have multiple employment 
opportunities with AMA’s network of partner healthcare facilities: these including 
elderly care families, medical clinks, hospitals and other healthcare service centers 
in the EU territories.

The AMA network of healthcare partner EU 
countries - Poland, Germany, France, Italy, 
Ireland, Belgium, Netherlands, 
Luxembourg and Switzerland 
(Scandinavian countries are also in the 
network of partners).



Compensation for the Initial Employment

AMA nursing program “six semesters” graduates would receive between Euro 
2,000 and Euro 3,000 per month salary, by taking the employment contract with 
AMA partner healthcare facilities in the EU countries; the initial monthly salary 
range depends upon the actual employment facilities and candidates’ 
communications skills/level in the local language.

Note: During the nursing study program 
period, candidates would study Polish as a 
second language in the first two years of 
studies, for the candidates to do the clinical 
training at the Polish hospitals (during the 
study period). The six-semester nursing 
program is offered in English language.



Optional language class 

Starting from the 2nd year, AMA offers German, French, and Italian language classes 
as an optional language class (candidates can choose up to two language classes), free 
of charge. 

[Those candidates who have the desire to seek a USA nursing license and employment 
in the future, such candidates can also take free & optional English language classes to 
further improve their English communication skills and pass the required English exam, 
such as “The IELTS test”].



USA Opportunities

Those candidates who have the desire for the USA nursing license (RN-NCLEX), 
have the option to join for the additional two semesters (one year) and complete an 
additional “60 credits” for obtaining the bachelor's degree in nursing or they can join 
for the two years (four semesters) Masters in Nursing program at the AMA-AM 
campus in Poland.

Also, candidates have the option to study an additional two semesters “60 credits” and 
obtain a Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing (BSN) at the AMA-AP Campus in 
Czestochowa, Poland.



USA Opportunities
The AMA’s BSN program is a 3 (180 credits) +1 (60 credits) year plan academic program consisting 
of total of 240 credits. 

Upon completion of their third year of studies and the completion of 180 credits, successful candidates will 
receive a Polish Nursing Degree/ Diploma from AP.

Those graduates are then eligible to take the USA National Council 
Licensing Examination for Registered Nurses exam (NCLEX, USA nursing 
license exam). After the candidates pass their third-year exams and secure 
the Nursing Diploma/Polish Nursing Degree, candidates have to continue 
their studies through a fourth year. 

The BSN program offered in English and Practical training will be held at 
Polish hospitals and other EU hospitals. Upon passing the required exams, 
candidates will receive the BSN from AP our partner European university 
and also, from AMA.

These candidates can receive a Dual Degree upon successful completion of 
the program.



USA Opportunities
Diplomas and Degrees obtained from AP and AMA-AP campuses are accepted by Poland, 
all EU countries, Canada, the U.S.A., Australia, the UK, and worldwide.
Graduates who successfully pass the NCLEX will be eligible to practice as registered nurses 
in the US State in which she/he took the examination. Those candidates will also qualify to 
apply for LICENSURE in any of the 50 states in the United States. Graduates can work in EU 
countries and all over the world.

[Registered Nurse Salary in the USA: Nurse’s salary in 
the US varies. The median annual wage for registered 
nurses was $77,600 in May 2021]. 

Registered Nurses - U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics: 
www.bls.gov/ooh/healthcare/registerednurses.htm The 
majority of US nurses make from $88,690 to $114,100 
annually.



OVERVIEW OF AMA’S SIX SEMESTERS NURSING DIPLOMA, AND THE (3+1 
YEARS) BACHELOR DEGREE IN NURSING (BSN) PROGRAM IN POLAND

American Medical Academy. Inc., (AMA) and in association with its 100% Polish 
subsidiary “AMA Poland z.o.o.” is currently offering six semesters of “180 credits” 
nursing diploma (Polish Nursing degree) in partnership with Polonia University in 
Czestochowa, at the AMA-AP campus in Poland.

Also, candidates have the option to study an additional two more semesters “60 
credits” and obtain a Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing (BSN) at the AMA-AP 
Campus in Czestochowa, Poland. 



OVERVIEW OF AMA’S SIX SEMESTERS NURSING DIPLOMA, AND THE (3+1 
YEARS) BACHELOR DEGREE IN NURSING (BSN) PROGRAM IN POLAND

AMA offers this program in partnership with Polonia University (Akademia Polonia) Częstochowa (AP), a 
32-year-old European Union university, with over 2,000 nursing program graduates working in EU 
countries and world-wide. AMA’s six-semester nursing (AMA-AP Nursing) program graduates all have 
employment opportunities in EU countries with multiple EU healthcare facilities.

Accreditation: Licensed and Accredited by the Polish Ministry of Education and Science.

https://radon.nauka.gov.pl/dane/profil/562D2D8BBB79401A5C2FB1653AB7E410

Nursing Program Tuition Fee: 5,500 EUR per year 

https://radon.nauka.gov.pl/dane/profil/562D2D8BBB79401A5C2FB1653AB7E410


Contact us:

info@ama-zsmu.edu.pl

www.ama-zsmu.edu.pl

mailto:info@ama-zsmu.edu.pl

